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The President's Task Force on Rural Development
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250

PresidentalciRtilto M. NIXON
.The White House
Washington,D.C.

DEAR Mk. RRESIDENT : On behalf of the President's Task Force on
Rural Develispment, it is my pleasure to transmit the attached copy of
our final report, A New Life for the Country.

This repoit represents our collective best judgment on the rural devel-
opment nt:eds and oPportunities facing our Nation in the years ahead.
The diversits: of topicstreated in the report is indicative of the breadth
of effort that wig: be reqUired.

The Task "Porce wishes'to express its appreciation to the many orga-
nizations, agencies, and.individuals who contributed to the success of this
undertaking. The reportbenefited measurablY ,!,:rom this assistance. We
are especially indebted to a Member of the TaSk-Force, Mr. Claude W.
Gifford, for his able drafting of the report. -

On behalf of, all memberi; of the Task'Force, I want to express our
gratitude to you, Mr. President, for giving us the opportunity to help
you deal with an iisne that is of such critical importance to,the future,
welfare of our country. It is our desire to respond fully if we can, be of
help in elaborating upon these recommendations or assisting in their
implementation.

Respectfully yours,

ANUARY 12, 1970.

MRS. HAVEN SMITH, Chairman.
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Why Rural Development is Vital
to the Nation

President Richard M. Nixon, on September 29, 1969, appointed
a Task Force on Rural Development. The charge he made to the Task
Force was to recommend "what might be done in the private and public
sectors to stimulate rural development."

The purpose of rural, developinent is to create job opportunities, com-
munity- services, a better quality of living, and an improved social and
physical environment in the small 'cities; towns, villages, and farm tom-

'

munities in rural Americq ,
Thci wa., an urgeney . prompted the President to seek the adiice

and counsel of a group of private citizens on rural deVelopment. And
the urgency was notalone in countryside rural areas.

Look frst at the Nation's cities: Tatitay's metropolitan cities, with their
great cultural advantages, wealth, ccfmeattionat.:opportunities, and' huge
corninercial induStriei and 'businesses am monuments to min's, Progress.

But these same large cities are slaPrody strangling themselves. Their
transportation arteries are becoming s-3 cltggged that commerce is slowed
and walldng is frequently the fastest:T=0*nd of moving about in down-
town arcas..People in central city resiEential areas are packed so uncom-
fortably and unnaturally together, abawe to elbow, without room to
roarif,' unniasked of privacy, that thr individual irritations and frus-
trations erupt, tearing apart the fabric7Atuthefamily and society. Housing
'suffers, decay=andi;intilividual hopes anadt?Pride crumble with the bUild-
' inks, helpinespawn the crime that n-aaffis the 'streets_ Factorieu, auto-
mobileS;' birSinesk4shOmei, and, indiviidutils Spew out:their wastes,

,

ing the atr; the water,and the streets.
Sorne citiei haVebecome huge,' un y, andlunkempt Organisms that

in nOiSY '7and:tniasightly paroXySins'repargitate;their- wastei 'upon thein-
selves

The iieit?threar-that -nOW faCes usiis that the SOCiat and'ecOnorniCills
of 'theNatiOn'S'inner' cities MaY, entire`niban

,
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areas, infecting even the entire national structure unless we act together
with intelligence to prevent it. Even now, 70 percent of our people are
jammed onto 2 percent of the Nation's land. But if present trends con-
tinue; by the year 2000 more than 174 million people will be huddled
in cities concentrated in five small geographic areaS.

Thc paradox is that this need not happenmetropolitan cities need
not be this way. It occurs because people do not satisfactorily plan to-
gether for their long-term future. The congestion that characterizesmany
cities is partly the result of man's inability to foresee what might hap-
penbut more importantly it is the result of man's failure to work
together to prevent what he knows will likely happen.

Do we need to remind ourselves more forcefully that when people and
industry are jammed together, it brings on the four plagues of compac-
tion: pollution, transportation paralysis, housing blight, and a crime-
infested fractured society?

Already, estimates are made that it would cost $100 billion annually
for 10 years of,corrective surgerY to rebuild ivnti our big cities
much of it to repair past mistakes brought Oil by 1.)ooi planning, or lack
of it.

If the metropolitan cities were without such present and impending
problems, there would be less concern over rural countryside America.
If the cities were totally ;wholesome physical and social environments
with attractive opportunities for living that ,pulled, disadvantaged rural
people to them to the immediate benefit of both the rural and urban area,
we could forget rural development and count our blessingS. Unfortu-
nately such is not the case.

, Rural migration to the city compounds the problems of metropolitan
compaction. Yet, the answer to the problem of rural migration and the
solution to the central city plagues are as close by as America's
countryside.

This is what rural development is all about. It is taking action now
to create more economic opportunities and a better environment in
countryside Aniericawhich will simultaneously help create more beau-
tiful, livable 'American urban areas with expanded opportunities and
a better quality of environment for urban dwellers.

In some'resPects, it, is similar to downstream flood conttol. The best
flood prevention measizes are to catch and-hold the water upstream in
beneficial uses. Thus both those living upstream and downstream are
benefitted.

The fact that the immediate concern' of rural development focuses on
thel 65_ million people who liye in nonmetropolitan.America--and that
the urgent _challenge is io imProve the opportunities for these people
through privateinstitutions, private initiative and government-7.does not
alter the fact that the real goal is' to benefit simultaneously the 140 million,
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people who now live in rnetropolita.n areas, and the millions more who
will live there by the end of this century.

If this is to be a happy and healthy Nation in the years ahead, our
growing industry and our increasing population must spread out instead
of continuing to pile people and industrial plants into compacted urban
areas.

It is in the rural countryside areas that we can find generous resources
of clean air, clear water, living space, recreation, scenic beauty, trans-
portation potential, tranquility and inspiration for tomorrow's people.
And it is there that we can most readily and economically devdop and
preserve these natural resources hi living harmony with man as our
population expands in the generations ahead.

Hew Rapid Growth Creates Problems in Cities and the Countryside

A hundred years ago, the Nation Was 85 percent rural and 15 percent
urban. Today it is 65 percent urban and 35 percent rural. What was
"farm" yesterday became "rural" and then "urban." This kind of eco-
nomic growth and transition is still going onand the parts are
interrelated.

The movement of our people from rural areas to the city is the result
of the dynamic, rapid econemic growth of the Nation. As our farmers
increase their producOvity dramatically, people in other pursuits get
their food for a decreasing portion of their total income.

As more urban income is "released" from covering the basic necessitits
of life, money_ is spent for other, thingswhich Creates neW jobs and
economic opportunities. People who are no longer needed in rural areas
a surplus created by their own advancing, productivitythen migrate
toward the cities and the new jobs that have been:created there.

This kind of economic growth and transition has been going on since
the beginning of the Nation. It has been a healthy development that has
created a national affluence:unmatched in history. And the end is not in
sight. Farm output is continuing to increase vigorously. Production per
man-hour on farms is growing two to three times fpstcr than production
per man-hour in the rest of thc economy. So thc farm-to-city wave of
economic growth is continuing at a dynamic pace. And all of society
is, largely responsible, since it has contributed both to the pace of the
-agricultural growth which spawned the enormous farm output and to
thc resulting problems. ,

The Nation has long Maintained a public policy of encouraging in-
creasedproduction;onlfarms7=through opening up the homestead lands
of the' West; granting,land to railroads toilace the, countryside ,With rib-
bons of steel to carry farm products tO ,populatiqn centers; ;'building
farrn=to-market 'roads to Speed the botinty from the land to ,the city;

7
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creating agricultural college experiment stations to find how to grow two
blades of grass where one grew before; organizing the Extension Service
to demonstrate new and more productive methods to farmers; and
establishing Land-Grant universities to teach technical agriculture and
mechanic arts to farm boys and girls who entered agribusiness companies
which, in turn, made scientific discoveries that boosted agricultural
output.

The cornucopia of agricultural abundance that hab sprung from this. .public pohcyand from the hard work of farm familieshas been passed
along to urban America so that residents of cities can eat better and more
cheaply than any people on earth, now or ever before.

But rural residents have not shared equally in the fruits of their own
production. The development that energizes the farm-to-city wave of
economic growth has brought problems to rural America. This kind of
rapid growth demands large, constant and sometimes painful adjust-
ments on farms and in rural areas. The abundance causes low farm prices,
reducing the profit per unit Of production (bushels, bales or pounds), so
that farmers must expand their farms to handle more units of production
(bushels and bales) to maintain a living income Tremendous economic
pressures are brought on farmers to get bigger still to meet the costs of
new machinery and better seeds and 'chemicals that will increase output
enough so that farmers can keep up with the shrinking profit per bushel

These economic pressures cause farms to mechanize and become larger
by absorbing other farms. This leaves a surplus of peoplepeople who
sometimes aren't adequately 'educated or trained to handle jobs in the
cities. Some farmers, who can't keep up with thepace of irici.easing farrri
technology and size, find themselves too old, and too socially set in their
environment to move on to opportunities elsewhere. Many of those "left
behind" by economic events are trapped in poverty and lack adequate
housing and minimum health care. Many rural people are thus the vic-
tims of agricultural Progressa progress that is aided and abetted by a
public policy directed toward high farm Production and low food prices.

Many who are passed by are the farm day laborers, sharecroppers and
tenants, both black and white. But the blacks have greater problems of
adapting to the new forces. Disadvantaged by lack of education, a short-
age of capital and by the absence of equal opportunity, the blacks bear a
heavier share of ihe burden. In- both hope and desperation they have
turned to the cities to seek an answermany to find jobs, but a dispro-
portionate number to find welfare and slum housing.

It isn't only farm people who suffer. Many of today's rural towns were
made for the- kind ,of farming, services, transPortation and distribution

, system that we had 50 tci 100 years ago. ' "
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The pattern is this: As the fann population slninks, the surrounding
rural towns find that there are fewer people and fewer personal con-
sumption needs to serve. Small town businesses suffer, and towns shrink
in opportunity and vitality.

As rural transportation improves, farm and rural people travel farther
to buy their personal and household items, as well as their production
items for the farm. Smaller towns are bypassed. Larger farms also buy on
a more direct route from the manufacturer, thus leaving fewer services
to be performed in local towns. Elevators, supply dealers, and others who
do remain also become larger in size, leaving soms of these businesses
and their job opportunities to wither away.

Both farm and rural town people are 'pressured to migrate to cities
Some of them are the flower of the farm and rural countryside youth
vibrant, trained, capable, purposeful, filled with a dreaun of achieve-
ment and fired with an' ambition to succeed. They are enticed by the
brighter chalkenges in distant places. Cities, national commerce and gov-

;latent have gained immeasurably from the transfusion of fresh blood
of country youthyouth who have been prepamd and educated for life
by rural people at rural expense.

Brit some who corne to the city from the farm and countryside are
less well equipped. They have been forced out and in desperotion come
to cities seeking anythingeven Welfaremagnifying the problems of
compaction arid poVertY in theeities.`

The sum total of the farirka:CitY Wave of economic grdwth has been
ecOnornic progress for the Nationbiit at a, priee; a price that iri rural
America sOinetincies deinOnstt'ates itielf in declining toWns, too-feNVchii-
lenges, arid neglect.

Some rUral townS are yaWning shellS, looking fOr sunething tOhappen.
The Commercial farm development has passed them by; urbanization
and the pOPnlation eicplOsiOn haVe not yet fourid them.

The purpose of rural development is "-to help 'areas correct their
weakneises and to help rural people consolidate the strengths of rural
living, for, thernSelves and, others WhO Might live there in the future. .

BY siniultaneOuSlY attacking prOblerns within the city boundaries,_ and
beyond the City, liraiti in the eciuntr),Side, We can make faster progress
tdivard a better life Within each.

The entire Nation Will. gain: Our wealth is the total output of ,,Vhat
our citizens produce for each other to use and enjoy. Therefore; Our
wealth ,as a. Nation'is the siim fotal: of all the productive efforts of the
indiViduals .Withinflie Nation., 'Anything,' therefore, that increases the

, prodUctiOn: and opportunity of even one indiVidual Makes its contribu-
tion to the' wealth of.' ait Apia '.anytiiirig that' jnereasesIthe PrOductivity
of 'a' large grOup of'PeoPle; ineh' as the,65' MilliOn living in cOuntrYside,

.
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Aiaerica; makes a valuable contribution, to the wealth Of an people, in-
cluding the -140 million who live in urban America.

'That -is--why, while this report will, focus on -.the "rural" aspects of
America; it will be done with future urbaniiation in mind=---thus this
report is of equal irriportanceto urban people and their future concerns.

Rural America and metropolitan America are in a partnership to-
gether. What helps one also helps the other.

What Is Rural Development?

Riiral development has many sides, but its main goal is to bring jobs,
opportunity, and a better life to low income, underemployed people in
rural America, not only for their own good, but for the welfare of all
Aniericans. At the same tiine, this strengthens the economic foundation of ,

successful enterprises already establiShed in ,rural areas.
In the quest.for a better life for rural dwellers, the aim is to develop

the type of rural society that will be capable of continuous renewal; one
that will develop to the fullest its human resources; one that will remoVe
obstacles, to human fUlfillment and self discovery; and ,one which will
permit each individual ,the fulfillinent- that_ comes with the' exercise
of his talent.'

Obstacles based -on race, creed, color or origin will alsO, have to be
eliininated if.We Watit tO bring a better quality of life to rural America
arid preserVe the kind, of, nation we care about. ,

strong,,rural develoPment *grain will help' all peOple and the
-entire' cOiniiiiinitYandAhe; qUality,of life ,enjOyed by_ all citiZens.

RUral deVelopment is concerned- with, improving the economic ,cap-..
ability 'of, individualS m ruri1 nonmetropolitan America. It is concerned
with Unproving the seryices of rural comniunities. It iS"cOrieerned with -

imprOving the economic ppportunitiei inthe small cities, toWns, village§
and farming cominimities of ruralArrierica.

People earikrOVidel'in-Uch- of thii,'fOr, theinselveS; , some they can do
together; saline triuSf,Cohne frOm ontSide sources.

Themost effeciiveprogiarn _to deal with`rural underemplOyment,and
lagging MeOrnes"is to cre0e, job opkortimities, through private enterprise,,
aecOnapaniea Witk'education and jOb training th` better, fif riFal people
for these' job§---7--Plus one more ingredient: 'bringing the jobs arid job-, _ _
seekers together.

We should keep in the forefrOnt of our thinking that jobs are created
by the ingenuity and ambition of private enterprise. Wealth is created
by job-holding citizens and self-employed persons, producing goods and
,seivices. Joli'deVelOpment through 'private industry ,is the most effective
rural development prograin._ And the activities of 'rural development
should be directed toward thiigoal.

10



The real strength of rural development is that it harnesses local energies
and is run by local people who know better than anyone their own prob-
lems, their own capabilities and their own priorities.

Local rural development is a dedication of the strengths of individuals
through their own institutionsschools, churches, clubs and organiza-
tions, business and industryto make more jobs, create more opportuni-
ties and establish a better quality of life.

Rural development as a comrnunitywide action program cannot start
unless the local people want it, and it cannot succeed unless local leaders
aggressively promote it. If a community lacks leadership, if it lacks local
concern, if it isn't convinced that it should become a better place to
livethen perhaps it shouldn't. But sometimes rural development comes
to just such a community through the evangelical crusade of one person
to get the community to raise its sights and fire its ambition.

Communities take on the characteristics of the people in them, reflect-
ing their drive, ambition, pride, resourcefulness and will to work together.
Vibrant, progressive communities don't just happen, nor arc they beyond
the reaeh of any of us.

We can't guarantee prosperity for each community that starts a rural
develoPment programbut we can guarantee this: Any community will
be better as a result of its effort.

The proper role of State and Federal Government in rural develop-
ment is to help local areas with their pkmning, to share ideas and to

^

provide the means by which local commimities can tap Whatever. assist-
ance State and Federal Government offers tO individuals and to local

.project&
Rural development does not "give" people anything except the en-

couragement and tools to work together and the promise that their effort
will be rewarded.

Rural development is not :
A new agency of gOvernment.
A new apprOpriation to spend money in rural America.
A new set Of directives from the Federal Government.
A program handed down and run from above.

Rural development is, however, many things:
1. Rural development is aimed at those with low incomes and

the underemployed, but it is not just a poverty program
however, dealing with poverty is a No. 1 challenge.

2. Rural development is a "people" program to lift up those in
greatest need, whether disadvantaged for economic or social
reasonsbut it is not a civil rights program or a rural slum
program. However, by creating greater opportunity for all, those
who will be helped the most arc those who have been the most
disadvantaged.

'

-



3. Rural development is aimcd at job creation, but it is not just
an industrialization programalthough jobs through private
enterprise is the key to long-lasting economic opportunity.

4. It is aimed at improving rural America, but it is not just a farm
or rural program. that benefits only those in the rural country-
sidealthough this is where the work will be done.

5. Rural development is built on local initiative, but it does not
depend solely on local resources and local leadershipnever-
theless, local initiative is the kcy to the success of rural
development.

6. Rural development is aimed at a better quality of life, but ruml
development is not just a social programeven though quality
of life and a better society is the end product of rural
development.

7. Rural development is aimed at population and industrial disper-
sion, but it is not just a land policy or settlement program
however, physical surroundings and environmental development
are vital for clean air, clear water, open space, scenic beauty,
recreation and "room to live.'

Rural development, then, is a combination of specific programs di-
rected toward a broad horizon-L-all intended to help create a nation of
greater beauty, deeper satisfactions and -expanded opportunities for all
Americans, now and in the future, both in urban and rural areas.

Rural development will build a new rural countryside America; and
bycbuilding, a new and better rural America we will build better cities
and a better Americaa new' life for the country. This report from thc
Task Force on Rural Development will tell how. ,

,
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CHAPTER II

How to Make Rural Development
Work

The council, for Rural AffairsChaired by_ the President_ and ..
Represented by, ApprOpriate_Presidential Cabinet Members
Should se'Maiiii4ined':-Air'aitEffeetiVe Body That' GiVeS High

, Priority ,to 'Rural Developnient

In, order to. attain effective, rural, developmentand make _more .,
progresS.than in the past,we must create the right inachiriery,,that will
enable-us to dO`thejób,

The establishinerd Of, -die 'Council for Rural Affairs on:November 13,
1969,by.Executive Order ,1,149 1 is a gi-,mt, step, foritheluture development
()tithe 1\latiori:' It !hoUld, greatly_accelerate the prPgress ural- develop-,
Merit .by harnessing the fult_force of iGovernment and private initiative,
throUgh,'greatercooperation _between?Arid:2*ithiii, dePartments pf ; the
Federal ,Goverriment,--,1v 1*-;:*4betWeen.,the,..Federal,,OoVernment , and

, State, governinenti- betWecni local ,thwris and .comMUnities and
their, State, and Yederal GOVernments ,1, and: arnorig -governments,
indUitry; businesSeS,iand mchviduals ,L-

=the 'COUricil for,;RUrai Affairs shOuld set ari eicarriple of interdepart-.:
mental 'cOoperation,- and it, should declare foreefUlly . and clearly that this
spirit -,`ot cooperatirin''is:tO prevail, throU0Ouf all levels of the yederal
'Government.';Laci of,interdePartMerital COoperation--and ,lack of eorn-
mitment to` ruraLdeVelOpment by all: departthents=has been a serious
handicap.in: the past:,

_ ,
,

The' first function of the ,CoUncil for -Rural AffairS should betç estab-
lish apprOpriate goals,ipolicies;and priorities forithe economic and social
development ot-,.rural countryside America7----which includes the non-
Metropolitan portions of the',Nation where .65 million, people reside, in
Small,eities,toWnii villages arid .on ,farrns in the 2,600 counties that are
Classified:as niMetr4Olitan.: ,

SOrne urgent goals,' policies and'priorities, are _being suggested lin' this--
report for eouSideratiOn bythe COUrieil for RUral Affairs. ,

9
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The Council for Rural Affairs should have a vigorous full-time staff
Lizector who has the authority Qtzd the responsibility to see that the goals, -
firt&cre and priorities ,of the Council for Rural Affairs are carried into

rarctionatizrouenout all levels of the Federal Garuernment.
Tikw"----real worth of the Council foratural ,Aff airs wilLbe determined by

"whargets &sate" between meetings of the Councd .

tIlicharactirristic of Federal Goverrnmenstmachineryto move slowly
mnd acimmetimczr,:not at WIunless Wiled by-an operating executive who
"'grime= the/machinery" a-nci keepi iE running A full-time Staff Director
of ruli-adeveRa,pmentarined with the app-opriate authority is necessary
fair f/heifillfillimmnt of that purpose.

EvaitCabisielt-levd department should designate an Assistant Secretary
ta wzttr= as =Trail development coordinator to work with the Council for
41-urea.A.flJ' aira;SEtaff Director. Each rural development coordinator should
cooperate in steeing that the programs of his department are implemented
amd given high priority within the goals, policies ;Ind priorities established
4sy the Council for Rural Affairs.

The Task Force on Rural Development reconzmends that the President
and the Congress establish a permanent Commission on Rural Develop-
ment with the responsibility to monitor rural development activity and
report annually to the President and to the Congress with an evaluation
of the e ffectiveness of rural development programs and with recommen-
dations for improvements.

Rural development will benefit from an annual review by a Commis-
sion which includes citizens,who are not connected with the Government
or with the agencies involved in rural development. This Commission
can- provide an "outside" appraisal of the pi-ogress being madeand
contribute its recommendations for improvement.

We suggest that the Commission. -consist of 18 citi7ens-10 private
citizens -to be appointed by the President with balanced political repre-
sentation; and fOur to be appointed by each the House and the Senate.,
with no-filOre than two appointed by each House to be from one political
party.

We'urge that the Council for -1Zural 4ffairs put concerted effort into
rural development to give it the sense of urgency which the times demand.

We have been involVed in 'rural development for 15 years and have
dealt with it in modest terms. Tbis was not time wasted; we have learned
many things. But the problems are now too urgent, and the time too
short, to continue a the same pace as in the past We must break out of
the pace at which we have been moving and rnovc with a new sense of
national commitment.

We urge that the Council for Rural Affairs establish expanded goals
of mchiemement by which present effort and future progress in rural
dowel. opment can be judged .



CHAPTER III

National Poiicies for Growth
The Executive Branch of the Federal Govenunent Should
Take the Leadership in Establishing, With the Full Coopera-
tion of Congress, a Set of Modernized National Policies To Help
Guide the Future Economic and Social Development of the
Nation

Rural development Avill'take place within the framework of the
total economic and social development of the Nation. Rural develop-
ment is not a thing apart.

The Nation needs tO develop guiding'policies in such areas-as popula-
tion'distribntiOn, industrial' dispersion; land 'use; resource Management;
food and fiber production;adequate 'rural housing, relevant 'educational
programs;:fnll'eMploy'rn- ent, national_ growth, and quiality, of life. These
'national 'Policies; which should be developed:following a hill dikourse
With the private ieCtoi; will all directly benefit rural deVelopment.

The PoliCieS'deVelOped bY CongresS and the ekecutive branch should
be _directed with? appropriate EkecntiVe' orders and legislative declara-
tiOns, -and:should be wideli'proinOted for pnblic dismission 'and greater,
understanding. ,

,

'Continuing development-of GovernMent programs and' activity of
goVern, merits at' all levels should ,be'expedited against the backdrOp of
theSe national policies. :

rhe Task For'Ce- kUral DivelopMent recommends' that high priority
be gipert tO a national'Polici on the geographiC distribUtion of population-
and economic growth.'

A ill-6re' Widely dispersed pOpulatiOn'in the future proniises the soundest,
most econdinical' and longest-laiting klutiOn to' the probleins' of city
coinPactiOn,_ sucE as traffic congestion, pollution, slums,"crime, and civil

_ .

defense: At the Same time, a broader distribution Of population will bene-
fit people in small cities, toWns, villages and on farms.

It is 'important that population distribution be considered in locating
Enure Federal aticr§tate' government officeS 'arid installations.

We recominerids that the' neWly=esiablishect National- Goals Research
Staff turn itsattintioitiM" mediatdyto 'rfiral debelopment and suggest,that
it have a professional staff member who is well-versed in rural affairs.

11
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We have -reached a state of development in the Nation where all
actionspublic and private---often have a substantialimpact on others.
It is becorriing increasingly difficult, and much more'costly, to correct
the conseqinence of unenlightened "drift" in economic and social
development.

Every town and community, every school district, every county, every
Stateandrhe Nation itselfexhibit examples of inadequate public and
private planning where similar development within thguiding frame-
work of longer-range goals and policies would have led to a-much better
quality of life for everyone. Emergency or unenlightened action taken
for todayboth in the public and private sectorsoftentimes results in
long-term undesirable economic and social consequences. Some of these
consequences cannot be anticipatedbut many can.

The Nation sorely needs a research group of great skilL and judgment
that can stand afar from today's social and economic scene, project
trends into the future, and advise the Nation on the probable long-range
consequences of today's actions, or lack of action, and thereby gently
assist us all in contemplating the shape of the future.

A long-range planning council, such as thc National Goals Research
Staff, can help set the tone for the 21st century. As it studies and pub-
lishes On future development, ,it , should, consult with and enlist the
resources and cooperatiOn of ,cOngressional committees; executive depart-
ments, universities, foundations, businesses, associations, individuals, and
State and local governments. It should have no arithority other than to
study, anticipate consequences of 'present trends evaluate alternatives
and puolish. It should focus on a perrod,of J tO JO years ahead.

This long-range ,planning group should not be burdened to take posi-
tions on pressing current problems and controversy, which are often:emo-
tional or, political in nature. That can be /handled better by executive
departments and congressional, committees. ,But the Congress, the execu-
tive branch, State and local governments buiiness and industry, and the
Nation's people, should all have the adyantage ,of the far-sighted, long-
range studies that such a planning council can provide.

However, planning and research should be kept in perspectivemaxi-
mum, freedom should be preserved .for ,individuals, private industry, and
local governments in the continuing- development of.. the Nation. They
know best at their leveLs both the problems and ,thet opportunities sur-
rounding them and arc better, equipped to react positively to them and
handle them constructively. What they need is more and better long-
range information.

The Task Force on Rural Development urges simultaneously more
adequateState and local planning and zphing so that cc,resPonsive develop-
ment" can replace undesirable' "economic and social drift" across the
land.



CliAll'TER. IV

Streamlining Federaf Programs
The Council- fOr Rural Affairs- Slutonti, Immediately. Have
Steps Taken To C.-.:(lify=Eiristing. $*.a01te5 ,; and Evaluate the
Myriad of.! Present Fpderal Progris -That Can ApPly to
Rural: Development.. These Shouldt Theni Be Consolidated,
SimPlified. and ;Strearnlined.- Internal Evalualon ShoUld , Be
Built Into New and Revised Programs-
Cine ,of the first tasks for the Council for Rural Affairs should be

to. arrange, in cooperation-yvith-,the legat staff. of the ,U.S.,Pepartment of
Agric' ulture and, other concerned ,agencies, a:written ,codifieation-pf the

_ 4 _ . ,

statutOiii Materials._,which currently apply to rintal development Programs.
fn addition:aPpropriaterexplanatory material toneerning.these programs
shcAlel be:prepared. ,

Fore-6, on Mural ,i)eyelopment faidi -tic/shortage of Federal
sv

,4prograrns7=---' but, we dO, find_ problems` of a, yailabilitito, users. Federal pro-
. .grrris must'be ma4c5MOrereffective. `;, _

"0.e number _of-, programs,is rno measure of 'total eEfort; in some:respects,
'Prc4if9t1' Oico_ ii;Of,,proirayns is an indication of iricffctivcncss. 2-,

nia4:clifferent Federal 4/rogiarna that eall applY
to, roral.;Ainerica ,that &en, well-Yersed empldyees ,of Cabinet depart-

, ments could nOt adeqtiately describe them for the Task Force tell just how
ruraVAMeriCa; or suggest hoy,", I*at'cornMunities can

, Satisfactorily,-..'wire,intothern."
The task lorceWaS.stymied in earrYini out the "firet 'of its charges from

the freSident-=fianciely; to evalnate'how4, present prog4a*s are workhig.
Mlle did not permit program-by-prOgraan review-=thougl.
needs to be done. In' the short' life that this rrask Foree
nierelY Conlude ,that the "total effect ,of al1the Programs is inadequate
and that the persent machinery Was nOt asiined for theroad ahead.'

WC FecOn.nuP4 consolidation ;and SiMplificatiOn of proparns.
'.141i.-Presentpipgr:4ipi-rshonia' be reaPpraiSed' riot' froni the:. yiewpoint

f w th 'best h" h ho 4?, ey serye,a epa, pent's , -ut ow t ey can be
Made to seri'ie better the people on 'lariats, and in the tOWns, of rural

In

, ;13 ,
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America to meet tomorrow's problemsand to carry out national pol-
icies and goals for population dispersal and economic development

Present programs are not encouraging sufficient private investment or
private initiative in rebuilding our countryside Americanor are they
effectively meeting the immediate human needs of low-income and dis-
advantaged families.

The Task Force recommends that new and revised programs should
be designed to preserve andstrengthen our decentralized system of gov-
ernment; make maximum use of private enterprise; and aim to solve
problems rather than perpetually treat the symptoms.

New and revised programs should be built on a program-oriented
frameWork that focuses on major public problenis rather than on the
organization of the agency doing the werk.

Emerging problems in rural _communities center around such. things
as industrial development, zoning, recreation, open space, job training,
housing, water and .sewers, environmental pollution, school- consolida-
tion, health care, adequate churches and social institutions, family we/-
fare and malnutrition. We simply aren't yet organized to deal with these
aa effectively as wa can deal with snch things as brill production, forest
lands, highways, flood control and snOWrerrioVal.

Modeinsystems analysis and management techniques should be used
to determine the- costs arid effeetivenéss of ncw and revised ,programs.
Progranis should be planned and budget proVisionS bc made to fund
them over several years rather than 1 year at a time. Internal information
Systems Should be strengthened,to provide better data for decisionmaking
and to Make it easier for thegoVernment and the public to eValnate results.

Congress can help bY providing needed legislative. changes and by
consolidating apPrOPriations. The execntiVe branchparticularly thc

. ,

Budget Bureaucan also help by insisting upon both joint funding and
,cOoidinated Planning thionghotit':-th:Pederal GovernMent.

Wi.,,re'eoinize that the U.S.' PepartMent of 4grieulizire will-be given
-sub.stantial resPOn:Ubility t6 .earry ,aut cobidinating,rsearch, educational
and f;4;Ocreis:ing' fitn-ction's zn rural development. This.is well advised. :

The "U.S. Department Of Agriculture, with its Vast' experience, "estab-
lished relationships, and existing adminiStrative Machinery shOUld be uscd
in inial -.--ckVelOpinent whcn this can aVoid unneces.sary duplication_ of
effort;'offices and people in other departments; When this can help fOcus
the full force of Federal effort into assisting local action; and when this
can simplify and'rednce thc Federal appendages of government with
which local people work.

The Task,Foree reCommends that majOr emphasis should be placed on
coOperation among arid Within all executive:departments to get full use
of the resourceS, energies and coMmitment of each department to rural
devel6priient. Various defmitments and agencies can be designated with
primary respénsibilities in different subject matter areas.

1 8



A close spirit of cooperation should start with the Council for Rural
Affairs and extend through the most remote operating agencies of the
Federal Government. We advise the Council for Rural Affairs not to
diffuse authority so broadly among departments that little gets done; nor
to concentrate responsibility so centrally in one department that it stifles
enthusiasm in the others. This is a "tight rope" where only sound judg-
ment and continual monitoring can successfully provide a .."moving bal-
ance." This has been a major problem in the pastbut lt is not an excuse
for failure in the future.

The Council for Rural Affairs should proceed early tc: take positive
steps which will demonstrate this principle of close cooperation.



GETAPiER. V

Strengthening State
and Local Partici

-

The Task Force on Rural Development Asks the President to
Call for Closer Partnership Between Local-State-Federal Gov-
ernments and Private Industry, Urging Them to Marshal
Their Resources to Mutually Attack Problems 'of Rural -Eco-
nomic and Social Development in the 1970's

, Rtiral developmentis a job for all the Nation-L-both public and
private sectors7-working together in Partnership.

Each,State governMent should be encouraged to:establish a top-level
rural development ,council in ,the,State executipe branch; nanie a State
coordinator of rural deVelopment; and,designale a departinent, agency

; or organization withia the,State to,have- primary responsibiliekfor coor-
dinating State, gooernrnental aCtivity for rural development ,in the State.. .

Federal:, and 'State agencies invoNed in rural:development :within a
State shout& each designate one full-time individual 'who,shall serve as a,

, ,member.cof the",State Riiral',DevelcipMent coo0inatirig,_Committee,_ , -
chair ed,4y, the State coordinator. ATepie:iejitative Of appropriate private'
enterprise 4 aisociaiions,.departraents; of-, State governMents,-, and lOcal, - ,_ , . ri ,4 rural ,developnient, rorganizatiOns - should, serve, - on ,the coordinating ,

.,.. - ,

committee.'_
ife- reCOrnmendj,that rural,developnientAforts:lbeorganized airiznd'

present or Potential,"t"grototh' centers? and' that rural development ,com--
mittees be,organize on coun y, multicountY; and regional bases.

..

,Organizationi for, rural , development should include rsuch groUps as
chambers of. commerce, , business, and trade associations, , industrial de-
Ve4onment, corporations,- farin prganiiations, labor, :organizations, local
rePreSentatiVes`Of Federal and'iStatagencies involved* rural develOp- _

ment, prOfessiOna/ Societies,, Service clUbs, banking and fniancial institu-
'thins, electric' and 'other, utilities; churCh , cOnincils, educatibnal coUncils
and-Others.



These rural development organizations can coordinate and intensify
developmental efforts, provide synergism, inventory local resources, pro-
vide professional staffing, qualify to receive moneys and grants, do plan-
ning, and guide local rural development projects that often cut across
local political boundaries of the more than 80,000 units of local
government

We recommend that greater use be made of funds for comprehensive
local planning in nonmetropolitan disnicts, as provided by the 1968
amendment to section 701 of the Housing Act.

Thy Task Force firmly believes that planning for community needs
should be the responsibility of enlightened and concerned local people
and in order to carry this out more successfully we call for a revitalization
of State and local government during the 1970's.

We encourage continuing modernization of State and local govern-
ments with emphasis on strengthening Stale legislatures and, where prac-
tical, consolidating local government facilities and service&

The complexity of Pirisdictions of townships, county, municipal and
statutory authorities is constantly a challenge in efficient public adminis-
tration.' Economic and social problems, and opportunities, often overlay
local: governmental boundaries that were built for the early to Mid-
1800'sand we will soon'be living in the 21st century, It is encouraging
to see the administrative changes in education, regional medical serviCes,
econdmic development, and Water resourCe management in watertheds
and river basins.'More progress is-needed in efficient kical administration
and nse ofpnblic funds.:

The antidote tO "big government" iS more effective State and local
governinent, We recorrimend a national campaign to involve people in
their`local government. There are two waYs to run local government:
with" a closed dOor as a fraternity of "in people"--or with an open door
where'organized;'cOnscious efforts are maderto irivOlve a wide range of
local talent and participation 'in goVernmental affair& To this end we
urge increaSed effort' by pOlitical parties; business and professional orga-
,nizatiOnst service clubs; 'farM,' organizations, labor organizations- and
others to inVolve local citizens through a "GoVernment by thc People"
program which will strengthen' local government in thc 1970'&

The Task Force,recommends ,the simplification' and streamlining of
procedures for,applying for rural development assistance. Catalogs of
available ittral develop-tient assistance Programs should be maintained
so that the, designated local offi"Ces can give intelligent guidance to in-
quiries. There should 'be one plithe' in each 'development area where pre-
lirninary applications-can be Made for' State and Federal development
assistanee. ,
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The Task Force finds that one of the most frustrating obstructions to
greater rural development it the complex application procedure that
is a built-in barrier facing the group or person for whom the aid is
intended. These complicated procedures delay program initiation and
implementation.

Government offices of the various agencies are often widely scattered
geographically. When a, local group or person does find the proper agens:y
by design or by chance, he frequently discovers thku. the office is manned
by a mere mortal who cannot fathom the intricacies of available programs
or discover the proper method for tapping thc streEun.

We suggest that one local office, staffed by a trained person, properly
equipped with the simplified catalogs of rural development assist ance
and aided by popularized pamphlets built around specific local prob-
lemsserve as an "ombudsman" to assist local groups and individuals
in "wiring into" whatever assistance is available.

The following diagram helps illustrate how these suggestions would
tie together.

00
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CHAPTER VI

Building, Rural America
Through Pripate 'Enterprise--::
Private Industry Should Launch a New, National Effort To
HelP Develop the Rural ConntrYside in Reiponse to, and in
COoperation 'With, Local CoMmunities Exercising Their Own

.. Rural development is "concerned with improving the society: Suc-
cessful rural develop-tient inirolves the blending together in an harmonious
relationship,the' ides of people as citizens of the Republic; owners of re-
,sources,-. operators.'" of , businesies and' wOrkers. Governments; businesses,
and' the peoPle Must take actions that, are- mUtually _consistent t6 bring
about the deSirablegrowth and developrrient of, rural 'America.

Job Creation is' 'at' the heart of ruraF develOpment. American people
are Work oriented., They want jobs that Will enable them-to earn incomes,
sufficient to support_ a.reasonable leyel' of living: When people have good
job# they' have the money,t6 Provide for their f andlies and the enthnsiasm
_t6 build and:improye _the, coMintinity "Where they' live: They' also have a
tax base With Which t6 provide Public Service& ,"

,

Rurat,'deirelopment in: ther1970's iS a Challenge' for private industry
and priVate initiative

The piirpoie Of local rural devekipmerit is not to "steal jobs" froni
otherjareas7ILbut to' cievelop'neWr'jObsin_countriside 'America; especially
t6- prOVide the'living spade and'-i the aleCornPanYing induStries needdee to
support asubitantial ..peortiOn Of ,the- 100- Million additiOnal people who
probably will be added to our_ poPulatien ,in the next 30 year& This'
requires-space kir MOre than 3 Million new people each year.

TOday 65 million AnieriCanslive in rural America." Millions more Will
reside there bY the year 2000. Many of these 'are now Unemployed or
underemployed. Most' desire to become ' more fully and gainfully
einPloYed.2,NearlY all deSire tO improve their level Of living:TAY-ate indus-
try's greatest challenge in' the ,1970!s wji be to achieve these 'go* and
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help fulfill personal wants. Likewise, this could become private industry's
crowning, and most important, achievement as the nation prepares to
enter its third century.

Equally important with accommodating the coming 100 million peo-
ple, we need to attack the present vast underemployment of both the
people and the physical resources aAre2tdy in countryside America. They
can be organized into productive effort that will create jobs for the wader-
employed and wealth for us all. We are far from having all our naiiiional
wants fulfilled. Harnessing these rural resources and underemployedTeo-
plc into wealth-creating work is a job for private enterprise nowr-and
through the 1970's.

The Task Force recommends that the Nation's industries launch. a =In-
paign to establish jobs and new plant locations in countryside Aniewa
This can aid materially in lessening the pollution and transport:Eft-1m
problems in congested industrial areas. It will also help disperse die
population.

Accelerated tax depreciation or investment tax credit for companies
located in designated rural development areas should be explored.

The responsibility for financing rural development will be especially
burdensome on the private sector--and nothing can be accomplished
unless governmcnt maintains and fosters a business climate that permits
thc forrnation' of investment capital.

Industries that "pioneer" in countryside areas should be encouraged
and compensated for their efforts to develop new job opportunities in
areas where initial community services and trained labor forces may not
be as plentiful nor as complete as in urban areas.

Graduated corporation taxes, and other, tax incentives, for corpora-
tions and companies investing_ in rural development areas should be re-
viewed to sec how to encourage inveAment by private enterprise. When
new.industriesor industries locating in new 1reas77are given tax in-
centives, there should be both a time and a size limitatiOn, on such tax

We recommend that local communities develop zoning guidelines for
future growth and development, including plans for adequate open space
and recreation. Communities should think of what they want to look
like if they grow..

We recommend that communities inventory the capabilities of local
people and local resources, study what is happening in their areas, and
lay out a program to stimulate local production and development. This
self-analysis will provide the best clues to local opportunities. It should be
based upon the broad participation of all groups, including the poor and
minority groups.

We recommend that private industry take on increased rssponsibili-
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ties in the job of training and retraining people in rural areas to develop
their trade skills and ability to hold more productive employment.

Private industry has an opportunity and a responsibility in education
for rural America. Private industry should look upon the great rervoir
cf -nderemployed rural people as an opportunity for employment of an
eager labor forceand as part of private industry's long-term responsi-
bility toward industrial dispersion. pollution control and providing more
equal job opporturiity for underpowilleged job seekers.

The rural untit-n-mi-nployed of tfvffs Nation provide a great untamed
source of potentlimealth that cambe freed to pmduce goads and serviices
for the Nation--amtif,at the same lime raise themselves several rungs on
the economic ladde=.

We urge prima* egterprise grontptis to organize management assistance
for-small busineweeram7p7ises in connaryside rural America.

Mis might talie-T-Parious form's, such as an executive volunteer carps
btfilt Aargely arommtd) retired executives. Or companies might offer ,am-
ployees "release *me" to work on-volunteer projects in rural develop-
ment. Or a comma:IF-might hire an- expert who spends hiS- time helping
rural developmenti diforts.

We urge that communities whkh are too small to manage a,worth-
while rural development program themselves, unite with other commu-
nities, towns and counties to pool their strengths into viable economic
growth centers.

Many communities arc too small to provide desirable public services.
We urge business organizations, professional associations, farm orga-

nizations, service clubs and others to appoint joint working committees
to bridge the communication gap between towns and farms.

The first requisite of load planning for rural development is communi-
cation between interested groups to show their interdependence and ex-
cite enough interest to "pull together."

Living in the space age whexe communications can be instantaneous,
we find that there exists a greztt Communication gap in rural America. It
is more expedient, but probaWy less permanently productive, to commu-
nicate and seek help from State and Federal departments of government
than it is to communicate and seek solutions through people, organiza-
tions, and coinrnunideS working with their neighbors next door.

We recommend a special effort by banks, financial institutions and the
gmall Business Administration to lend money and provide' management
aids for small businesses in countryside America.

It is often easier to lend money in larger amounts---and in larger cities--
but when this happens, it drains away opportunities in smaller towns and
commimities and handicaps smaller businesses.

We urge the housing industry to develop special programs to provide
better adapted, more economical housing for rural areas.
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CHAPTER VII

Financing Rural Devdopment
Developing Rural America Will Take Large Amounts of
Money, Now and LaterThis Money Will Come From
Individuals, Either Investing in Rural America Freely Througb
Private Enterprise or Thumgh Government in the Form z oft
Taxes, There is IUo Other WayWe Recommend, First, the
Following Policie To Guide the Investment in Rural Develop-
ment; and Second, the Following Action:

Financial Policies

National policies that lead td full employment, fiscal'soundness
and contrOl of inflation are essential for' an expanding economy and
vigorous rural growth.

A Prosperous, independent commercial agriculture is necessary for a
sound, vigorous rural economy.

Priority shOUld be given to eXpenditures of money in rural develop-
ment thafwillhe job-creatin-r and inconie-prOducing.

.

Private capital investment for rural development,'where appropriate,
is preferable to investment of government tax funds.

, .
-Government guarantees of loans are preferable to direct goVernment

loans or grants.
GoVernment_ loans or;grants for- rural 'development :that 'are based

on a substantial,lOcal commitment of fundswithin the ability of the
local areaassure better local financial.management, and buy More fur
the mdriey, than when loans and grantS arc made in full.

Tax credits, revenue sharing- and bloCk grants to states with appro-
priate accountability are preferable to grants-in-aid which involve com-
plicating aPPliCatiOn procedureS, overlapping Federal regUlations and
control. '-

Reasonable government aid to nonmetropolitan cominunitie.s and
rural people, is, justified on the basis that 'nonmetropolitan America has
one-thirdof the Nation's people but has one-half of-the NatiOn's poverty
and 60 percent .of the poor houSing. It edueitec 36 percent of the Na
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tion's young people though: it has only 25 percent oE the Nation's in-
.

come.
Investment of State and 'Federal funds in rural development should

take .into consideration greatest need and be in response to locaLinterest.
Present available funds and authorizations should ,lavexarained before

requesting new funds.
Care should be takerr-toavoid-prograrms that are politically-motivated,

stifle local initiative, wastennoney anch%urdermine confidence:

Financial Action

The Task Force recommends a nevarecemedit institution to provide rural
areas with greater access to private capitail.This institutionto be named
the Rural Development Credit Bank----Rhould be structured in law as a
wholly new 'title in an arawadment totikeiFarm Credit Act.

Thc Farm Credit Act,-passed morelhan 50 years ago, established the
Farm Credit Sy4em, whereby the System sells its bonds and debentures
(not, guaranteed by the Federal Government) in the private money mar-
kets to raise capital for loani to farmers. 'The System was starte.d with a
modest amount,,ot zove.rnment "seed money" which has been repaid and
the Systein is now coMpletely owned by the users.

Wc suggest a similar sdf-liquidating arrangement, within thc Farm
Credit System, bnt corripletely apart from farm loans, tO provide private
capital for such uscs as rural housing, water and sewer systems, water
resOurce projects, rural industrieS, recreational facilities, and rural util-
ities including rural electric and tekphone systems. Loans should bc
made to priVate indiYiduals, cooperativeS, corporations, innnicipalities or
other appropriate. publia authorities established under State law:

The capital needs for thiS :investment are. too great in:total, and too
large in indiyidual amounts, to be met in full by existing local hanking and
financial institutichis.

The Task Force recommends that all States who have not done so
shOUld enact enabling legislation tO grant authority for c-stablishing local,
county, MultiCounty or regiOnal develOpinent'corporations- emPowered to
aceept lOans or grants froM:private or public funds and to create
development fundsfrom the sale of properly isSued sectirities.

Many States have. done this. Others should.
The-Task Force recomMends that the Farmers Home Administration in

the U.S. Department of Agriculture be renamed appropriatelY to reflect
its broader commitment to the financial needs of rural communities.

We suggest that all Federal agency programs be reviewed to see what
loans, grantsloan guarantees and other fOrms of Fede.ral financial as-
sistance for rural developMent: might appropriately be Consolidated with
present Farmer:5 Home Adinintstration programs and incorporated into
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the newly reviseg agency. This shoulain no way cftetract from the tradi-
tional supervised_ loans for farmers.artdimanchers. This new agency should
concentrate on fnancial needs arrd seeixtrut opportunities that are not met
"by traditional. .private financial insiiturtions and the proposed Rural
Development Credit Bank within theYwitn Credit System.

We recommend that government programrlor farm commodities and
commercial farms be separated in title, philosophy and procedures from
rural development programs for peopl communities and small farms.

The problems 'of small noncommercial farmem should be met with
special programs designed to hel0 '7,41teople." Some can be helped to
become bigger, more successful 4-i, .0, Those small, noncommercial
farmers who want to be trained for tab= work----including employment
in agribusinesscould be helped witkaTtransitional program that retires
their allotments and cropping rights,,..l3ays a modest sum for retraining,
provides temporary financial assistancewhile transferring to other work,
and furnishes loans to get reestablished outside of farming.

Rural development of the kind and magnitude envisioned by the task
force will help these people find jobs and opportunities in countryside
America. Already off-farm income of farm people has reached $15 bil-
lion a yearequivalent to 271/4 percent of the gross income from farm
sources. Off-f arm income per farm has doubled in the last 8 years. This
has beenand will continue to bean invaluable aid in helping rural
people adjust to changes. Off-farm income was greater than gross cash
receipts from farming for about lA million farms in 1968.

More than half the people who live on farms also work off the farm
and about half those worldng on farms also, live off the farm.

Larger commercial farmers will also benefit from rural development.
Community services will be upgraded, and the quality of living in rural
communities will be improved. ,-
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CHAPTER VIII

Education for Success
The Nation Will Benefit if Education and Opportunity for
EducatiOn Arc Expanded in Rural AreasSteps Should Be
Takcn To Increase Educational Quality, Quantity, Varicty
and Equality in Rural America

Education harnesses the skills, resources and the ttime of people
to useful modern tasks which add tO the wealth that isEstared by all of
society.

Estimates in 1960 placed underemploYment in the Nation at 8.4 per-
cent for rural nonfarm and at 26.0 percent for rural farm forces. This is
equivalent to 1.5 million man-years annually that arc not fully employed
in producing wealth for the Nation to share. This is a wasteful loss=first
to the underemployed who arc not cornpensated for idle skills, and sec-
ond, to cach of us in society Who cannot benefit fronvwealth, that is not
produccd. Simply put, you cannot cut up a pie that hasn't been_ baked:.
Thus wc cach have an'economic interest in thc education of -Other people
wherever they are and whomever they are, regardlms of racc, class or
place of residence.

Education molds people- into active, participating members of our
civiliied social 'order. We each gain from the quality and equality of
education for all, for,it helps others join to construct a healthy society
where men can liVe in harmony with :one another, With sights uplifted.

We are a migratory populationespecially in rural :Arnerica where
we have had a net Outrnigration of 25 million people since World War II.
This is one of the largest migrations of peOnle in recorded history. The
person who will work next to you or live next to you tomorrow may today
bc living several miles to even thousands of miles away.

These add up to compelling =sons why we each have a personal stakc
in good education for people everywhere--and why we should rectify
thc shortage and quality of education in rural America.

Since education :through thc secondary and vocational school levels is
primarily a public responsibility, the Task r"orce urges greater use of State



aid to upgrade salaries and instructional facilities in financially deficient
rural Americawhile at the same time preserving the principle of locally
controlled public schools answerable to elected local school boards.

Educational programs should be developed to assure people living in
the small cities, towns and on the farms of rural America with educa-
tional opportunitiesincluding preschool., general education and voca-
tional and occupational education that are comparable in quality and
quantity to those provided Others in our society.

There is an urgent need for work experience programs, subprofessional
job training, adult education, broad Vocational and technical training,
retraining, testing, occupational counseling, community colleges and
areawide special education, especially at an early age, for educationally
underprivileged rural residents.

-Rural youth, -particularly, are faced with the prospect of migration.
To mcf_tt the needs of contemporary society, they need both a higher qua-
lity of general education and a wider offering of vocational education
and technical education. The latter can be helped by more multidistrict
area vocational and technical schools and by amending the Vocational
Foclucation Act to provide that Federal funds for vocational education be
granted in lump sums to Statm leaVing it uP to States' nd lOcal School
districts tO allocate the funds an-icing different types of vocational educa-
tion. :

States should be 'encouraged to take more- initiative in developing
advisOry Cominittces to give direction tO loeally adapted manpower devel-
opment progranis.

The State departments of education should establish in multidistrict
area, Vocational schools hrOgram, of testing, occupational counseling,
vocational and technical training; and in cooPeratii:n with tke State
employment services assiSt in job placement.

In; gazierninent-aida Manilower tiaining, the Task Force on Rural
DeVelbfiment "reCOMMends that cost7Per-person as the Yarditiek ,for
eitablishing training;i4OUld be mininiifed in rural areas:'

The Cost-per-person yarditiek discriminates against sparsely settled
rural areas iri ;contrast' with urban areai. It further aggravateS a disParity
that already' eXiSts becalige &fewer alternative sources of job training
Provided' by industry in rtiral areas.

'The Task Farie recommends 'that, wkenever practical, government-
aided manpower training be provided through incentives for on-job
training in private industry.

This Can take the form of direct government reimbursement of em-
ployer training cOsts or tax Credits against Federal income tax liabilities.
These incentiVes should be direcied at hiring 'and training both the un--,

emplOyed aind Underernployed in nonmetropolitan countryside areas. A
pilot p shOuld be established in rural areas similar to the one
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scheduled to commence in cities in January 1970, as planned by the
Inter-agency Advisory Committee on Tax Credit&

We believe that there is merit in training and retraining adults in an
environment similar to that in which they will be employed upon com-
pletion of their on-the-job training. Managt.trial, supervisory,and operat-
ing personnel can serve as instructor& All trainees should be certified to
their State employment service when their on-the-job trainMg is
completed.

The Task Force recommends that Land-Grant colleges and universities
step up their commitment to direct more of their efforts toward the needs
of countryside communities and rural people with special emphasis on
meeting the informational and educational needs of low-income groups.

Additional resource personnel for rural development should be funded
for work at county, area and State levels in the Extension Service.

Land-Grant colleges and universities should be more adequately funded
through the Cooperative State Research Service for research relevant to
the needs of rural development and with special emphasis on research
which will be immediately helpful to low-income groupswith emphasis
on low-cost housing and home furnishings, pooling of buying and selling
functions for small farmers and small businessmen, cooperatives and a
continued effort to ascertain the status and progress of low-income fam-
ilies. Some Land-Grant colleges and universities will no doubt wish to
establish departments of rural development so as to place visible emphasis
on the rural development effort of the institution.

It follows that education is no better than the facts upon which it is
based. Therefore, the research programs of the agricultural experiment
stations must be given equal billing with the efforts of the Cooperative
Extension Services in the States if maximum rural development progress
is to be achieved.

W e ^commend the 4-H programs and Future Farmers of America Pro-
grams for their emphasis on private initiative through productive indi-
vidual projects' and urge that these programs be intensified and expanded
to encompass so far as possible all rural youth with particular emphasis
on reaching youth in low-inccrne families.

4H and FFA programs have provided valuable leadership training
fOr young People; they fill a need for organized purposeful club activity
during critical teenage years; and they provide incentive to keep rural
boys and girls in school. The manpower available to the Cooperative Ex-
tension Services in the States has not been sufficient to expand 4H club
activities in keeping with either the needs or the potential benefit of par-
ticulaily the 4-14 club activitie& We would, therefore, urge that funds
be provided to add additional 4H agents in those nonmetropolitan
counties where rural poverty is greatest and where the most intensive

'.;.(r
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effort will be required if our next generation of rural girls and boys is to
be brought into the mainstream of American life.

We recommend that club activities similar to 4H and FFA be orga-
nized around business and technical training in secondary schools
throughout rural areas.

1

Efforts should be made to make greater use of existing educational fa-
cilities in all school districtsparticularly for adult evening svilools, nu-
tritional training, industrial-skill training, and schilol program enrich-
ment for interested children.
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Xiit.T.i..tion and ,Welfare
,We Recommend Emergency Measures To Provide a Reason-
able Level of Nutrition and InCome, for the Poor and the
liandicapped in ,Rural_ ArcasThis Aid ,Should Encourage
Work, Stress Training, and .Strengthen Family Relationships-:-

..
The rural development that is -visnaliZed by,this'Task Force_ will

,

do a great ,deal to, bring jobs, incorne,, services, health...care, and eduCa-
tional training into .countryside areas.. But there are sthrie peOplewho have
been, and 'will be, ',....teMporarily or perinanentlY "left behind" in the
economic and social improvement of rural areas.

A focus of the reeommendationS'Of this Task FOrce is to provide:people
Who are ,financiallY, CducatiOnally, emotionally, and culturally iMpover-
;Ailed with greater opportitnities tC. "get :abOard" thrOugh their own
initiative -and. enterprise.

Still, we 'reCognize that there are many who cannotand some who
will not"get'aboard." They should he offered aspecial_ friendly' hand of
campassionate help by the rest of society ,

'We, are, not adVocating a pr4rain ;of perpetual: .Welf&Te.. Unending
handOuts never have and never will solve the,prObleMS of a society, nor
'Of any person Within -a SOCiety.What we aresayini, however, is tnat some
of our rural:peor need help nOW=if they arc ever-"koing tO becOme con-
tributing meinbers of society.' If man is unable to feed and .care for his

. . :., . , . .
family, it's a sure bet_that he'Will never become, Or Want to lieCOine,a full
partner in organized society His children, raised in -this.erivironol:Itn%, will
fare little better.

The Task Foree favors food assistance in the form of fothl
tional education, and school lunch programs.

Food stamps areia form of direct incomc assistancesince a food stamp "
is money scrip, the,. same aS a, dollar bill.' Food stamps, however, are-
directed income------prOVidea by society to the needy for the specific purpose'.
of purchasing, food as a Primary basic necessity" of life.

We believe that family welfare assistance should start with food .-

stampswith families required to pay from zero to increasing proportion's,-
33
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of the value of the stamps, depending upon their income. The Task Force
believes that society does not want poor people to go hungry; but that
society also wants to know that its aid is providing, first of all, food for the
farmly

it is possible to have poor nutritionperhaps even malnutrition
though the quantity of food is adequate. For this reason, the Task Force
recommends a program of nutritional education among food stamp recip-
ients and in low-income rural areas. Also, since food stamps will bring an
improved variety of foods into the poor homecontrasted with direct
surplus food distributionwe think that the families receiving the stamps
can further strengthen their nutrition through a broadened nutritional
education program.

Nutrition plays_ a vital role in the physical and mental development of
the young, especially at preschool and school ages. School lunch programs
should be. offered nationwide and be available to the destittve without
cost . or embarrassment to the children. Preschool nutrition should be
stressed in nutritional education.

Primary responsibility for nutritional education should rest with the
Extension Service and young adult education associated with vocational
education home economics programs in high schools.

The Task Force ,favors supplemental direct income family assistance.
Economically depriN,ed families have additional basic needs beyond

foodsuch as health care, clothing requirements and housing. We be-
lieve that these can best be provided through direct income assistance.
This income should be reasonable, both as a minimum to take care of the
family needs and as a maximum beyond which the burden on the em-
ployed insociety becomes too great.

The Task Force on Rural Development suggests that those peOple who
require family assistance should be clas.sifted into 'two groups--those re-
quiring temporary assistance and those requiring permanent assistance.

Some peciple who are physically or mentally handicappedor who
arc too old or "untrainable"will require permanent assistance. Others
need only temporary assistance and special programs to help them get
into the full stream of economic and social life.

'rhe American People are filled with compassion for those who cannot
work or who cannot perform up to normal standards. They also recog-
nize that some who ean work, don't. To protect the welfare assistance of
those who are deserving, and to prevent any stigma from being directed
at the deserving, safeguards should be built into assistance programs to
sort out the few who do not merit the people's compassion.

Family welf arc fasistance should provide incentives for 'full family life.
The basic structure of society is'the family. The greatest goal of our



economic and social life is to provide opportunities for sound family life
with the training, values and joys that family life imparts.

Family assistance programs should be aimed to carry out this goal.
Payments should not penalize those who workbut should encourage
work by heads of households. Families whose members can, and do, work
should have better incomes than those who don't.

-



CHAPTER X

The Task Force Points Out That Housing and Health Care
Are Generally Deficient in Rural Areas. Upgraded Housing
and Health Care Are Needed UrgentlyNot Only Will This
Benefit Individuals, But It Is a First Step in Increasing the
Economic Potential of an Alma

Two of thc first measures of the quality of life are the health of the
body in whicll we live and the comfort of the hOusing where we dwell.
Botik, of these are generally bdow par for rural peopk. Of the 5.8 million
substandard houses in America, 3.6 million are located in rural Anierica.

Strengthening the availability of health care and upgrading honsing
should be mit) of the first projects in a rural development area. This is
cooperative, endeavor between what people can do for themselves and
what they,c.:an do together in public projects.

Healthyr,people, witItaccess to adequate care, have more vigor, lose less
time from Work, earn more income and get more out of life. Thus ade-
quate money spcnt on hc2dth care2particularly preventive care"comcs
back" to the individual and to the community.

Housing is one of thc first external signs of the pride and vigor of a
comnaunity. Well-kept, comfoA-table and attractive housing binds people
to an ,area, invites development, encourages the young, and "picks up"
the spirit Of the community. Money sPent on housing also "conks back"
and adds immeasurably to the cinality Of living of a neighborhood.

The Task Force reconzmends that all rural development programs
should 'assign,high priorities to'housing and health services.

All 'the things that we have: talked about in this report 'are important
and interrelated: To leave any out is like building a barrel and leaving
out a stave. But we single out these two housing and health services
as having top priority for what individuals and the community can do
togethernow, in' the spirit of rural development initiative, and which will
give immediate, lasting, arid valuable benefits.

37
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Therefore, we suggest that rural development efforts, from the Council
for Rural Affairs down to the smallest volunteer local group, stress hous-
ing and health care.

Federal and State assistance for housing should be in proportion to
needand opportunity.

Decent h.ousing, privately owned, adds to the quality of life and family
stability, and will encourage people to stay in rural America. In the fu-
ture, people increasingly will live in areas created for living and work in
areas designed for manufacturing and service industries. This creates a
potential for new kinds of living in countryside areas.

We recommend that limitations within existing legislation and admin-
istrative regulations related to financing of rural housing be removed or
modified so as to take into account the special problems of rural housing.

A special problem in. rural areas is that typical private housing devel-
opment projects are not attractive from investment standpoint in more
sparsely settled areas. As a result, the housing industry is not putting com-
parable effort int) low-cost construction and packaged financing in rural
areas. Nor has Govern,cnt housing .aid been available' on a basis which
would enable rural real estate developers to reduce construction costs
under financing which would permit them to build multiple-unit housing
devclopmcn ts.

Other programs of help in providing housing for rural America might
include spedally designed mobile homes; prefabricated homes; trainir,g-
programs to develop a larger supply of skilled construction labor in rural
areas; part-time training for loW-income citizens to develop construc-
tion skills to, reduce construction and maintenance costs through self-
help techniques; and experimental cooperative housing.

Comprehensive areawide healtk care programs should be expanded
in countryside areas.

Local communities can take the lead in associating with nearby areas
to develop expanded areawide services in hospital carc, health services,
nursing homes and professional medical care. Public health assistance
should encourage this.

Increasing specialization and high overhead costs of health technology
simply' mean that some communities will never again have a local doctor
or a local dentist. But they can still have the benefits of modern, improved
health services through cooperative action with other communities in a
rural development program.

These areawidc services also can be linked with regional health cen-
ters in the larger population centers to bring a new level of health and
medical care within the reach Of countryside citizens.

We recommend that State legislatures and the Federal Government
provide increased financial assistance and encouragement to both stu-
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dents and colleges of medicine to train more people for work in the med-
.zcal profession.

There is a shortage of doctors available for service in rural communi-
ties. This is due to a shortage of young people entering the field of
medicine. Also university facilities may be inadequate to enroll additional
students for such training.

We suggest that manpower training should be used to develop sup-
porting allied health technicians, aides and lay personnel for rural devel-
opment areas. Improved health career education programs and counsel-
ing should be added for rural youth. Special attention should be given to
coordinating local emergency, first aid and rescue operations in country-
side areas.

More stress should be placed on diagnostic testing, preventive care and
medical attention for rural children: We encourage the development of
multi-test mobile health laboratories for perfonning such tests as chest
X-rays and blood pressure; checlang hearing and vision; and running
urinalysis and blood tests for detecthlg diabetes and anemia.



CHAPTER XI

Developing Natural Resources
for People
There Should Be a Substantial Acceleration in the Develop-
ment of Land and Water Resources Where Lagging De-
velopment in Natural Resources Is Impeding the Growth of
Rural America

Whatever is done to develop eural America--Whether rural in-
dustry, reCreation, housing, transportation, or open spaceit will be built
on land and depend out water.

In dealing with the pressing emergthcies that cry out for mir immediate
attention today, we cannot neglect the conserVation and wise use of otir
natural resources if we are to be blessed with a beneficial environment and
a better quality of life in the future, in both rUral and urban Anierica. We
live by and with these resourceS and we:Cannot liVe withiiut therin. The
future quality of the America environment in the cities and in the COun-
trY will be deterininecf largely by the nature Of the rural devdopment that-
we ha:VC ui the countrysideAt will sct the tone of new 'living in the
country and it Will ease the environmental presSurcs in cities.

; The deVelO'prrient of land, watef, and mineral'resOUrces 'are necessaiy
for an adequate sUpply of food and fiber, iecreation, open space, wildlife,
permanent and seasonal homes, employnient arid quality of environment
in the year's ahead.

We must eXpand the development Of water resourceS for agriculture,
industry,,,Municipalities, and recreation; 'preserve clean air and natural
beauty; improve forest management; and expand erosion control.

It is' cheaper arid easier for soCiety to retain a desirable natriral envi-
ronment than it is to 1:epair a darinaged environment

The Taik Foree recommends'aCcelei-ated annual ahrropriations to de-
velop more small watersheds each year and to provide adequate funds to
complete the projects Within the estimated work schedule. We especiallY
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need to expand supplies of water for municipal and residential purposes
and enhance recreation in nonmetropolitan areas.

The Watershed and Flood Prevention Act (Public Law 83-566) can
potentially help develop a total of 8,000 small watersheds and the related
human and natural resources of surrounding communities. Since Public
Law 566 was enacted in 1954, 261 small watershed projects have been
completed; 651 are under construction or in preconstruction; and 581
are being planned. This leaves 7,000 potential small watershed projects
that could benefit rural development.

Success in rural development is directly related to an adequate supply
of usable water for agricultural, municipal, industrial, and residential
growth. 'Where clean water flows, noportunity grows.

The Task Force recommends annual funding for rural water and .cewer
facilities adequate to meet each year more of the soundly developed and
approved apf,lications received from rural communities.

Approximately 30,000 rural communities do not have adequate water
systems; and about 45,000 are without sewer systems. Thousands of these
are too small to.even consider community systems. Others that could begrowth areas, and which have a potential for industrial growth, are
severely handicapped.

We recommend that the Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956 be
amended to enhance development of municipal, industrial and recre-
ational water supplies.

These projects improve the efficiency of water use in existing small
irrigation projects and Provide other limited areas with better use of
water for rural development.

We iecommend that the benefit-cost formulas used to evaluate the
feasibility of water resource projects be revised to include both primary
and secondary costs and benefits, including water quality.

In the Flood Control Act of 1936, Congress declared that benefits
should exCeed costs in 'water and related land resource projects. In evalu-
ating these Eenefiti, continued attention should be paid to such factors
as increases in national income that result from water supplies for
domestic, municipal, industrial, and agricultural uses; navigation facil-
ities; power ; flood, control; land stabilization; drainage; watershed pro-
tection; outdoor recreation; and fish and wildlife oppOrtunitics. Addi-
tional gains come from higher land value investments in indintry, trans-
portation, housing, recreation, increased employment, water quality
control, and improved quality of environment. Primary and secondary
cost and benefits should be considered in combination in evaluating
projects.

We recommend development of a long-term program of forest resource
management of private nonindustrial land, farm woodlands and forest
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resources of public lands, including reforestation of economically mar-
ginal cropland.

We need forests to supply our needs in the 1980's and 1990's and be-
yond. We encourage the development and preservation of private and
public woodlands for future timber and other multiple uses.

In order to fully use our land resources for all the people, we recommend
that the concept of idle acres be supplanted with a concept of creative
acres.

Today, we have 50 to 80 million excess acres of farm cropland that
are not now needed for agricultural production. In our dynamic society
which is mobilizing to meet human needs in developing rural areas, these
surplus acres are one of our greatest assets. We should make the maximum
use of interim retired acres through reforestation, game cover, recreation,
and conservation. High priority should be given to additional parks,
greenbelts, and intermediate recreational areas. The private sector should
be encouraged to develop outdoor recreation, including the construction
of ponds and the development of woodlots.

We recommend the prompt ecceleration of the National Cooperative
Soil Survey program until it is substantially completed; Eve also urge
expediting the development of maps based on the surveys.

The soil survey is only about 40 percent completed. All land use plan-
ningfor farm and nonfarm purposesdepends on these basic surveys.
It is vital in wise location of sites for residential, industrial, and public
purposes. The soil survey mapping is lagging behind the survey work and
should be speeded up.

This Task Force strongly recomnzends that existing laws dealing with
the development of land and water resources, and our other ii.tural re-
sources, be amended to focus more clearly on the problems of the future
as expressed in the total concern for the development of rural America.
This means specific focus on the needs of people along with the concerns
or agriculture which were paramount when these laws were initially

enacted.



CHAPTER XII

Transportation for Faster
Development
We Urge That Public Transportation Systems Outside of
Metropolitan Districts Be Orgauized Tc., Give Priority to the
Economic Growth of Rural Development Areas

In general, we should plan our highways to lead the develop-
ment in countryside areas rather than lagging behind development in a
way that forces us into 'a "catch up" game. The farrn-to-market roads of
earlier times did much to develop the Nation, its wealth and its agricul-
ture.7his kind of vision pioneer spirit and advanCe planning should be
directed 'toward transportation that Will stimulate 'rural development.

Efficient transportation is basic to an easy, rapid flow of resources into
and out of countryside areas; it greatly, increases the mobility of labor ,

through "people-to-job" roads; it .prOmotes dispersal of industry and
, counteracts the ecoaernic and social illgof urban compaction ; it improves

the quality of Wing and the environment for residents; and it gives people
access to open spice and recreation.

It is not unusual, where there aregood,highways, for people in rural
areas to commute as far as 30 to 50 miles to jobs. This kind of mobility
should be,encourageri. These rural residents can continue to live in their
established neighbo4mods; they upgrade the economy and public serv-
ices of their rural areas; and they do not add to the compaction in in-
dustrial centers.

The Task Force recommends that the Federal Highway Act be
amended to Provide for a classifcation in tire Federal-State highway
system to be designated "rural development highways." These new short-
mileage highways should lead to existing highways, thereby serving local
areas that have a high development potential.

IMproved transportation can helP a potential growth center attain
viability and thereby reduce the distance people must travel, or move,
to find employment. These highway systems also improve the linkage be-
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tween small growth centers and larger urban areas, thui making them
more attractive sites for industrial expansion. In many rural areas, these
highways would improve the accessibility to a wide range of public and
private services.

Present Federal-State highway systems have been developed largely
from historical traffic patterns. Local areas with a high growth potential
but with no highwaysor inadequate highwaysface little prospect of
ever becoming linked to nearby major highways if they must hurdle a
traffic-count criteria.

Rural development roads, although they would often be 30 or
le% in length, still are too large a financial undertaking for small commu-
nities and towns.

Rural development highways should be constructed on specifications
similar to, but not above, requirements of Federal-State secondary high-
ways. Funds should be allocated on a 50-50 Federal-State basis. Present
administrative procedures should be applied, except that proposed rural
development highway projects should require the concurrence of the
State government, and a review and comment by appropriate State de-
velopment and planning agencies.

The Task Force recommends that the President request the Interstate
Commerce Commission to scrutinize all aspects of the rate structure of
public carriers to serve the new national policies in rural growth and
development.

The rate structure of public carriers hold a life-or-dtath decision over
the future of an area, and over the competitive potential of individual
businesses. Public carrier rates influence the location of new industries.
These factors should be studied in relating rate structures to the desired
development of countryside rural areas.



Research for a Better Rural
Environment
The Task Force Recommends That More Research Be Directed
Toward Vital questions Where Answers Are Needed To Speed
Up Rural Development

We have the information now to make great progress in rural
development----but we need better information.

We need more research on how to help make community institutions
in rural areas more vigorous.

Wc need better information on the cost efficiencies that can result from
various forms of local government consolidation.

Wc need more research on low-cost housing for farm and rural areas;
and more research on possible housing patterns in rural areas.

Wc need to know more about how people are motivated to work to-
gether to tackle projects and responsibilities in rural development; how
leadership is developed in rural areas in transition; and how to develop
more effective communication.

We need to know murc about how off-farm income of farm people is
used; its effect on influencing people to stay hi farming, or leave farming;
and its influence on farm people's residential location, participation in
community activities, and leadership.

Wc need more information on the financing and management. of
privately owned rural recreational operations.

Wc need more research to discover how to use the excess acrcs of crop-
land more creatively for rural and urban people.

Wc necd special information about effective methods of working with
the least responsive, least motivated people in rural areas.

Wc need more information on what makcs 'one rural town a viable,
growing center and another a moribund declining arca.

We need more experimentation in ways to help minority groups be-
come full partners in the public and private development of their
communities.
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We need more research in pollution control; remote sensing (EROS
program) ; weather modification; and desalinization of both water and
soils.

We need more information on effective, low-cost water delivery systems
and sewage disposal in countryside areas and small towns.

We need better data and measurement devices for assessing the eco-
nomic and social effect on individuals and communities of establishing
new industries in rural areas.

We need better information on how far farmers and other rural resi-
dents will travel for goods and servicesthus establishing the boundaries
of "trade centers."

We need more research, on equitable taxation in rural areas---and
methods of compensating those whose property values are reduced when
their land is zoned into open space or recreation.

We need more research on the financing of governmental services in
rural areas.

Those are some examples of research that would be helpful. in pro-
ceeding soundly in rural development.

The T ask Force recommends that the Department of Agriculture work
with the State agricultural experiment stations in seeking substantially
increased Hatch Act funds for human resources and community devel-
opment research.

At present, only 11/2 perCcnt of thc research goes toward human re-
sources and community development; only 2 percent goes to studies on
diet and nutrition.

The joint USDA/Land-Grant university and college system of research
sponsorship has paid handsome dividends for commercial agricultural
deveiopment. ne appncabie tecnniques and administrative structure, ,

that have worked so well for commercial agriculture should be turned
on the problems of development for the rest of nonmetropolitan America.

The increasing resPonsibilities of the Extension Service in ruraldevelop-
ment should be backed up with research data in response to the new
questions and pressing problems encountered by Extension. These are
more "human" and "social" in naturelhan the traditional "technical"
and commodity-oriented research questions handled by Land-Grant insti-
tutions. The new research needs require a broader range of disciplines
and a deeper involvement of more college departments than ever.

Cooperative regional and interregional efforts should be marshaled to
achieve the depth and competence needed for human resource and com-
munity development research. Such programs will enable graduate stu-
dents to become familiar with rural development problems on a multistate
basis.
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W e strongly urge that the research needs for rural development be met
insofar as practical by a redirection of authorizations and funds now being
allocated to less pressing needs by all departments and agencies in
government.

The Task Force recommends that the N ational Science Foundation
make specific research grants for institutional development at those insti-
tutions showing greatest promise of developing multidisciplinary rural
community development as well as human resource development
research programs.



Appendix A

Meeting Schedule of the Task Force on Rural Development*
September 27-28, 1969
October 18-19, 1969
October 31November 1, 1969
November 16-17, 1969
November 29-30, 1969
January 3-4; 1970

*All meetings were held in Washington, D.C.
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